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1 ORDINANCE NO. 

2 An ordinance of the City of GainesvUie, Florida, ammding 
3 Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances, relating to discrimination 
4 by reviling definitions; by redesignating the Equal Opportunity 
5 omce; by eliminating redundant code language; and by adding 
6 gender idmtlty, citizenship status, and lawful source of income 
7 as classes protected against discrimination for purpo1es of Fair 
8 Housing; providing directions to the codifier; providing a 
9 1everabllity clau1e; providing a repealing clau1e; and providing 

10 an Immediate effective date. 
11 
12 
13 ·WHEREAS, at least 10 days' notice has been given once by publication in a newspaper 

14 of general circulation notifying the public of this proposed ordinance and of public hearings to be 

15 held in the City Commission Auditoriwn, City Hall, City of Gainesville; and 

16 WHEREAS, the public hearings were held pursuant to the published notice described at 

17 which hearings the parties in interest and all others had an opportunity to be and were, in fact 

18 heard. 

19 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 

20 CITY OF GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA: 

21 Section 1. Article I of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Gainesville, is 

22 amended to read as follows: 

23 ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL 

24 Sec. 8-1. Declaration off"mdlnp and pollcy. 

25 (a) The city commission hereby finds that: 

26 (1) The right of access to and the full and equal enjoyment of places of public 

27 accommodation as defined hereafter, without discrimination on the basis of 

28 sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital 

29 status, disability or gender identity is a matter of concern to the citizens of the 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

city and more particularly of concern to the city in providing for the health, 

welfare, safety and morals of the citizens of the municipality; 

The availability of adequate housing without discrimination on the basis of 

sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital 

status, disability,~,-ef gender identity. citizenship status, or lawful source of 

income is a matter of concern to the citizens of the city and more particularly 

of concern to the city in providing for the health, welfare, safety and morals of 

the citizens of the municipality; 

Employment practices without discrimination on the basis of sexual 

orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

disability or gender identity is a matter of concern to the citizens of the city and 

more particularly of concern to the city in providing for the health, welfare, 

safety and morals of the citizens of the municipality. 

The extension of credit without discrimination on the basis of sexual 

orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

disability or gender identity is a matter of concern to the citizens of the city and 

more particularly of concern to the city in providing for the health, welfare, . 

safety and morals of the citizens of the municipality; and 

Employment discrimination against persons having physical or mental 

disabilities that do not constitute bona fide occupational qualifications is a 

matter of concern to the citizens of the city and more particularly of concern to 

the city in providing for the health, welfare, safety and morals of the citizens of 

the municipality. 
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53 (6) Religious institutions, organizations, corporations, associations or societies 

54 (hereinafter "institutions") have long been important in this country's 

55 constitutional framework, and exempting out the application of sexual 

56 orientation and gender identity provisions in those institutions is rationally 

57 related to the legitimate purpose of alleviating significant governmental 

58 interference with the ability of religious institutions to define and carry out 

59 their religious missions. 

60 (b) The above findings being made, the city commission hereby declares the policy of 

61 the city to be, for the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare, for the 

62 maintenance of business and good government, and for the promotion of the city's trade, 

63 commerce and manufacturing, to prohibit discrimination in the access to and equal enjoyment 

64 of places of public accommodation, to ensure equal opportunity to all persons to live in 

65 decent housing facilities, regardless of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, 

66 national origin, marital status, disability~-ef gender identity:~ citizenship status. or lawful source 

67 of income and to that end to prohibit discrimination in the extension of credit without regard 

68 to sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

69 disability or gender identity and to prohibit employment discrimination against persons 

70 because of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

71 disability or gender identity that do not constitute bona fide occupational qualifications. 

72 See. 8-l. Objective. 

73 The objective of the provisions of this chapter is to provide a means for implementation 

7 4 of the above-declared policy and to discourage and eliminate discriminatory practices. 

75 
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76 Sec. 8-3. "Pe••e•" deliaed Deflnitions. 

77 The followine words and terms shall have the following meaninl!s ascribed to them as 

78 used in this chapter: 

79 OO....A:s used in this ekapter, t The term "person" includes one or more individuals, labor 

SO unions, partnerships, associations, corporations, legal representatives, mutual companies, joint 

81 stock companies, trusts, unincorporated organizations, trustees, trustees in cases under Title 11 

82 U.S.C., receivers, fiduciaries, and the Gainesville-Alachua County Regional Allport Authority. 

83 Except as otherwise noted above, the term shall not include any federal, state or local 

84 government or any agency thereof:, But skaU iBelilCle aU BBamH }JeHJeDS WftetBef 9l' Ret aeti&g B8 

86 (b) "Sexual orientation" means the condition ofbeing heterosexual. homosexual. or 

87 bisexual or having a historv of such identification. This definition is not intended to permit anv 

88 practice prohibited bv federal. state or local law. 

89 {C) "Gender identity'' means an inner sense ofbcing a specific gender. or the exprl.!ssion 

90 of a gender identity by verbal statement. appearance, or mannerisms~ or other gender-related 

91 characteristics of an individual with or without regard to the individual's desi~nated sex at birth. 

92 (d ) "Citizenship status" means a oerception that the person has a particular citizenship 

93 status based on his or her national oriuin. race. color. other phv~ical attributefs) or language. or 

94 that the person is associated with a person who has. or is perceived to have, a particular 

95 citizenship status. 

96 (e ) "Lawful source of income" means the lawful. verifiable income received by or on 

97 behalf of a on including but not limited to, income derived from social securit v. 

98 supplemental security inconie. child support. alimony, veteran's benefits. disabilitv benefits. 
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99 Q..ension and retirement benefits. or an> form of federal, state. or local public. food or housing 

100 assistance or subsidy. including assistance from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Prol.!fam 

101 (SNAP 1 and the Housinl! Choice Voucher Program or "Section 8" vouchers. whether such 

102 income is received directly or indirectly by the renter or purchaser and includes ::;upplemental 

103 income. 

104 < 0 ''Marital status" means an individual's status ofbein!! manied. separated, or 

105 unmanied. including bein~singJe4 divorced. widowed or a domestic partner. 

106 (g) The terms "race." "color'' and "national origin" shall have the same meanmgs as 

107 provided under title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

108 0' l Discrimination on the basis of "gender'' shall have the same meaning as 

109 discrimination "because of sex" as defined within section 701 oftitle VII ofthe Civil Riuhts Act 

110 of1964. 

111 W The term ''religion" shall have the same meaning as defined within section 701 of 

112 title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

113 See. 8-4. Violations; penalty. 

114 (a) It shall be unlawful and punishable as provided in this section for any person to 

115 commit any act in violation of this chapter. 

116 (b) It shall be unlawful and punishable as provided in this section for any person to aid, 

117 abet, compel, coerce or participate in the doing of any act declared to be unlawful by this 

118 chapter, or to obstruct or prevent enforcement of compliance with the provisions of this chapter. 

119 (c) It shall be unlawful and punishable as provided in this section for any person to 

120 engage in any reprisal against any person because that person has filed a complaint, testified, 
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121 assisted .or participated in any manner in any investigation, proceeding or hearing under this 

122 chapter. 

123 (d) Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall upon 

124 conviction be punished as provided in .section 1-9. 

125 See. 8-5. Cumulative eft'eet of provisions. 

126 Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to exempt or relieve any person from any 

127 liability, duty, penalty or punishment provided by any applicable state or federal law or local 

128 ordinance. 

129see. 8-6. "Saaal el'ieatatiea," ud "geB:der ide&tity" defilled Offiee of Eguin and Ineluslon 

131 hemeseeal, er hismwal er heTJiag a histery ef lftleft ideBtifieatiea. This EiefiBitien is net 

132 i:Bteaded te pamit aey praetiee J'f8l!i9ited hy fedeml, state er leeiH la--.v. 

. . . . .. - . 
133 (9~ ~~used iB ilHs ekapter, "geaeer ie&Hity" meBBs &B iBBer seBse efeeiftg a speeifie 

134 gender, er tile e:rlpressiea ef a geader ideBt:ity ey ve£9&1 stat&Bet, appeamnee, er 

136 tile iBdividual's desi~BBted 88Jl at eirth. 

137 (a ) The City ofGainesvilleJWla,l Opportunity Office is hereb \J desi.Ltnated the "Office 

138 of Egui tv and Inclusion., 

139 C b) The Cit v of Gainesville Egual OpJl()rtunity Director shall administer the 

140 Qrovisions of this chanter in addition to performing all functions prescribed bv Section 3.08 of 

141 the Char_t_er_Qf_the City of Gainesville. 

142 Sees. 8-7 - 8-lO. Reserved. 
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143 Section 2. Section 8-21 of Article II of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City 

144 of Gainesville, is deleted in its entirety and replaced as follows: 

145 Sec. 8-21. E'l'l&leppeRIIBltr diPeete•• Reserved. 

146 (a) The direeter ef the City ef Gai&esville B~ual Oppe~WB!ty Offiee is kereey 

147 aesigaatee te aSmHHster tfte J'fBvisieBS efdiis ehapter. 

148 (8) The auties, fimetieM, pewers, eEl resPaRsieilities etkerii!ed ],y diis BA!ele He as 

149 fellews: 

150 (1) Implement the previsi81JS ef this ebapter a!l6 tke F1Hes eEl regtilatieBB 

151 preml:llgated kereeader aBEl all City ef Gainesville efdiaaaees, eedes, Nles eEl 

152 regt.ilatiens pertainieg. te diseftmift&tiea eftke easis ef saual erieB:tatien, mae, 

153 eeler, geB:Eler, age, religiea, natieaal erigf&, marital states, Elisa9ility er geB6er 

154 ideB:tity iB empleymeBt, fair &easing, fair 8fedit, ad ptihlie aeeemmeaatieas, 

155 a!l6 a&v4se the eity eemmissieaers v.'heB eka&ges iB the fetler&l er state Bl:HBBR 

156 rigkts laws re~ 1'8¥isieBB te this ehapter. 

157 R:eew1e a!l6 iw:estigate vmtte.R eemplaiB:t:s, as pre¥iElee ],y diis ehapter, ef 

158 'H:Rlaw:Nl pmetiees iB ·Jielatiea ef diis el!epter wkeB: a eemplaiB&Bt seeks te file 

159 a eemplaiftt. Refel' &Ry ~88: eemplaiB:ts reeeived ey the Elireeter that allege 

160 enlawfsl praetiees iR empleymet, fair keusieg, fair 8!'edit, er puhlie 

161 aeeeHHBeElatieRS ey t:Be feder&l ge7l8f'IHB8Bt er the State ef flerida te the 

162 apprepriate ageney with a11tlterity te iftyestigate !Rlek eemplaiB:ts. 

163 (3) Upea reeeiving a ·.vfitte eemplaiftt, make S1ieh: iBYestigatieBB as tke direeter 

164 deems apprepriate te aseertaiB feets BRd issues. 
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165 (4) 'Ualii!e met&ees ef eeBeilia~eB aae me&iaiiea er iBfeHBttl aejll&tmeat ef 

166 gfieveees. 

167 (§) 

168 

169 sHi:HII erietatiea, Hee, eeler, ge&•, age, religiea, aatieB&l erigiB, marital 

170 status, &isahilily er gea&er ieetify w.itftiB tke City ef GaiBe&Ville. 

171 

172 

173 JMIBlie aeeemme&aaeas relatiBg te sall&l erieatatiea, raee, eeler, ge&er, age, 

174 religie&; naaeaal erigi&, marital &t&Ne, &isaeility er giiHier i&etify. 

175 (7) Implement reeemmea&atieBs reeeive& fFem the BliiB8!l rights 'heare eeseemiag 

176 this ekatK• an& the eBifyiag e1:1t ef its fMJfPese. 'WlleB, iB tlle epiBieB ef tlle 

177 &ireeter, efieetl:latiBg aay 91:lSli reeemmea&aaea w.el:lle ee lHKiesimBle 8f 

178 l:lRfeasiele, the tHreetef sfisD premptly 88 FepeR te the eear&, \Vith ms 9f Jie£ 

179 le&S8B8. l\&y &i:ffetreBeeS efjl:l&gm&t Bet aale te ee feselvee efiweeB tee 

180 eearcJ a&8 the &ifeetef may, if tM eeare feels tBe matter W8ffa&ts, ee earfiee te 

181 the eity eemmissieB fer eeeisieB. 

182 (8) MalEe &BB:uel Nperts te the eity eemmissieB ef aetivities lHKie£ the pre•Jisieas 

183 

184 

185 &iNeter may e8eese te malEe. 

186 (9) CeB81:19t Mt:leatienal 8B& pl:l'hlie. iBfermaaeB aetPJities that are eesig&ee te 

187 premete the peliey eftllis ekapter. 
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188 ( 1 ~ Bfiftg te tee attemies ef the eity eemmissie&, these items that may Ji~llire the 

189 eity eemmissieB' s Betiee er aetieB te reselve. · 

190 Section 3. Article V of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Gainesville, is 

191 amended to read as follows: 

192 ARTICLE V. FAIR HOUSING 

193 Sec. 8-86. Declaration ofpoUcy. 

194 It is hereby declared to be the policy of the city, in the exercise of its police power for the 

195 public safety, public health and general welfare, to assure equal opportunity for each person so 

196 desiring to obtain housing of the person's choice in the city regardless of sexual orientation, race, 

197 color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status.,_ er disability.,_ gender identity. 

198 citizenship status. or lawful source of income and, to that end, to prohibit discrimination in 

199 housing on basis of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital 

200 status, disability.,_-er gender identity. citizenship status. or lawful source of income by any person. 

201 Sec. 8-87. Definitions. 

202 The following words and terms shall have the following meanings ascribed to them as 

203 used in this article: 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Discriminatory housing practice means an act that is unlawful under the terms of 

this article. 

Age means the chronological age of an individual who is 18 years old or older. 

Disability: 

a. "Disability," as used in this chapter, means, with respect to a person: 

1. A physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or 

more of such person's major life activities; 
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211 2. A record ofhaving such an impairment; or 

212 3. Being regarded as having such an impairment. 

213 b. The term "disability" excludes current, illegal use of or addiction to a 

214 controlled substance as defined by law. The term "disability" does not 

215 include the following sexual and behavioral disorders: 

216 1. Transvestitism, transsexualism, pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism, 

217 gender identity disorders not resulting from physical impairments, or 

218 other sexual behavior disorders; 

219 2. Compulsive gamblin& kleptomania, or pyromania; or 

220 3. Psychoactive substance use disorders resulting from current illegal use 

221 of drugs. 

222 (2) 

224 peliti:eal StiBtiizAsie&s, laser Ynie&s, meRg&ge eempanies, fiRBs, asseeiatie&e; 

225 jeiBt vtm:mres, pa:R&ersi:Hps, estates, tNMs, &lHiBess tmsts, ~eates, fieueimes, 

226 eerpeflltieBS, aOO aQ et:kef gRJllJ'S 9f eemein&SeBS. 

227 (~ Owner includes the owner, lessee, sub lessee, assignee, manager, agent, or other 

228 person, firm, or corporation having the right to sell, rent, lease, or transfer any 

229 housing facility, real property, ·or interest 'tlielein, Wiihin 'fue corporate limits of 

230 the city. 

231 (+~ Building contractor includes' aiiy person, partiJ.ership, association, organization, 

232 firm or corporation engaged in ~e designing, ~esigning, constructing, 
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233 reconstructing, repairing or remodeling of any housing facility within the 

234 corporate limits of the city. 

235 (~ Dwelling or housing facility includes any facility, structure, mobile home, hotel, 

236 motel, or any other building, or portion thereof, which is used or occupied or 

237 intend~ arranged or designed to be used or occupied as the home, residence or 

238 living quarters of one or more persons, or any parcel ofland or portion thereof 

239 available or intended for the construction or location of such a facility, structure, 

240 mobile home, hotel, motel or other building. 

241 ( + 1) Family means one individual living alone or two or more individuals living 

242 together as a unit. 

243 ( -+-.8) Lending institution includes any bank, insurance company, savings and loan 

244 association, mortgage company or any other person or organization engaged in 

245 the business of lending money or guaranteeing loans. 

246 ( -8-2) Real estate broker includes any person duly licensed as a real estate broker in 

24 7 accordance with the laws of the state. 

248 ( -9-!ID Real estate salesperson or agent includes any person, whether licensed or not, 

249 who, for a fee, commission, salary or other valuable consideration, or who, with 

250 the intention or expectation of receiving or collecting the same lists, sells, 

251 purchases, exchanges, rents, leases or otherwise transfers real estate, or the 

252 improvements thereon, including options, or who negotiates or attempts to 

253 negotiate such an activity, or who advertises or holds himself/herself out as 

254 engaged in such activities, or who negotiates or attempts to negotiate a loan 

255 secured by a mortgage or other encumbrance, upon a transfer of real estate, or 
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256 who is engaged in the business of charging an advanced fee or contracting for 

257 collection of a fee in connection with a contract whereby he/she undertakes to 

258 promote the sale, purchase, exchange, rental, lease or other transfer of real estate 

259 through its listing in a publication issued primarily for such purpose; or a person 

260 employed by, or acting on behalf of any of these. 

261 (W-il) To rent includes to lease, to sublease, to let and otherwise to grant for a 

262 consideration the right to occupy premises not owned by the occupant. 

263 (-H-il)Real property includes building structures, lands, tenements, leaseholds, 

264 cooperatives and condominiums. 

265 (~U)Familial status means one or more individuals who have not attained the age of 

266 18 years and are domiciled with: 

267 

268 

a. 

b. 

A parent or another person having legal custody of_such individual(s); or 

The designee of such. paren~ .or other person having such custody, with the 

269 written permission: of such pareJ:lt QI: other person. 

270 The protections afforded against discrimination on the basis of familial status 

271 shall apply to any p~n who is ~gnant or is in the proces~ of securing legal 

272 custody of any individual who has not attained the age of 18 years. 
• 0 • 

273 (H-.H)Housing.for older. persom means housing: 

274 a. Provid:¢ under any state or federal Program that is designed specifically 

275 and QPerated to ~~ist ~lderly persons, as defined in the state or federal 
' . ,, . . 

276 program; 

2n b. Intende4 for, _an4 salcly occupiec:t by, person~ 62 years of age or older; or 
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278 c. 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

284 

285 

286 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 d. 

Intended and operated for oCcu.pancy by at least one person 55 years of 

age or older for each unit In determining whether housing qualifies as 

housing intended and oper~ted for occUpancy by at least one person 55 

years of age or older, the board Shall look for.at least the following factors: 

1. The existence of significant facilities and services specifically 

'designed io meet' the'phySical or .social needs of older persons or, if the 

provision of the facilities and services is not' practicable, that the 

housing is· necessai:y to proVide important housirig opportunities for 

older persons; 

2. That at least 80 percent of the dwellings are occupied by at least one 

person 55 years of age or older for each unit; and 

3. The publication of and adherence to policies and procedures which 

demonstrate an intent by the owner or manager to provide housing for 

persons 55 years of age or older. 

Housing does not fail to meet the requirements for housing for older 

294 persons by reason of: 

295 1. Persons residing in this housing as ofthe date of enactment ofthe 

296 ordinance from which this subsection is derived [November 2, 1992] 

297 who do not meet the requirements of subsection b. or c.; or 

298 2. Unoccupied units, provided that these units are reserved for occupancy 

299 by persons who meet the new requirements of subsection b. or c. 

300 (14-J.i) Covered multifamily dwelling means: 
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301 a. A building which consists of four or more units and has an elevator; or 

302 b. The ground floor units of a building which consists of four or more units 

303 and does not have an elevator. 

304 See. 8-88. Prohibition of dilerimillatlon ID the sale or rental of housing. 

305 (a) Except as provided in section 8-94, it shall be unlawful and a discriminatory housing 

306 practice for an owner, or any other person engaging in a real estate transaction, or for a real 

307 estate broker, as defined in this chapter: 

308 (1) To refuse to sell, purchase, rent or lease, or otherwise deny or withhold any 

309 housing accommodation from a person or to evict a person because of such 

310 person's sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, 

311 marital status, disability,~,-ef gender identity. citizenshin status. or lawful source of 

312 income; 

313 (2) To evict a person from or to refuse to negotiate with a person for the sale, 

314 purchase, rental, assignment or other transfer of the title, leasehold or other 

315 interest in any housing facility because of such person's sexual orientation, race, 

316 color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, disability,~,-M gender 

317 identity, citizenship_status. or lawful source of income; 

318 (3) To refuse to ·receive or ~ansmit a bona fide offer to sell, purchase, rent or lease 

319 any housing facility from or to a person because of such person's sexual 

320 orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

321 disability,~,-M gender identity, citizenship status. or lawful source of income; 

322 (4) To discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions or privileges of the 

323 sale, purchase, rental, assignment or other transfer of any housing filcility, or in 
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324 the furnishing of facilities or services in connection therewith, because of sexual 

325 orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

326 disability~-M gender identity. citizenshiD_ status, or lawful source of income; 

327 (5) To represent to any person that any housing facility is not available for inspection, 

328 sale, purchase, rental or lease, assignnient or other transfer when in fact it is so 

329 available, or to refuse to permit a person to inspect any housing facility, because 

330 of such person's sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national 

331 origin, marital status, disability~-e~~ gender identity. citizenship status. or lawful 

332 source of income when such a dwelling is in fact available to persons who are 

333 financially qualified; 

334 (6) To make, as part of a process or pattern of discouraging the purchase, sale, rental, 

335 occupancy or other use of any housing facility in a particular block, area or 

336 neighborhood of the city, any representation to a person known to be a 

337 prospective purchaser, seller or renter that such a block, area or neighborhood 

338 may undergo, is undergoing or has undergone a change in composition with 

339 respect to sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, 

340 marital status, d.isability~-M gender identity. citizenship status. or lawful source of 

341 income; 

342 (7) To induce, or attempt to induce, a person to transfer any interest in a housing 

343 facility by representations regarding the existing or potential proximity of real 

344 property owned, used or occupied by a person of a particular sexual orientation, 

345 race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, disability.-M 

346 gender identity1 citizenshiP. status. or lawful source of income; 
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347 (8) 

348 

349 

350 

351 

352 

353 

354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

359 (9) 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

To promote, induce or influence, or attempt to promote, induce or influence, by 

the use of postal cards, letters, circulars, telephone calls, visitation or any other 

means, directly or indirectly, a person to sell, list for sale, remove from listing, 

rent, assign, transfer or otherwise, any housing facility by referring, as a part of 

the pattern or process of inciting neighborhood unrest, community tension or fear 

of change in composition in a block, street, neighborhood or area of the city by 

creating or playing upon fear, by representing that the presence or anticipated 

presence in that area of persons of any particular sexual orientation, race, color, 

gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, disability~-M gender identity~ 

citizenship status. or lawful source of income will or may result in the lowering of 

property values in the area, the increase in ~ or anti-social behavior in the 

area, or a decline in the quality of the schools serving the area; 

To engage in, or hire or conspire with others to engage in, acts or activities of any 

nature, the purpose of which is to harass, degrade, embarrass or cause economic 

loss to a per8on who has provided or offered to provide housing facilities or 

services to any person, regardless of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, 

religion, national origin, marital status, disability~-M gender identity. citizenship 

status_.__ or_ lawful source of income; or 

365 (1 0) To engage in, or hire or conspire with others to engage in, acts or activities of any 

366 nature, the purpose of which is to harass, .degrade, embarrass or cause economic 

367 loss to a person who has purchased or leased, or contracted to purchase or lease, 

368 any housing facility or service be~use of such person's sexual orientation, race, 
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369 color, gender, age, religio~ national origin, marital status, disability~-ef gender 

370 identity. citizenship status. or lawful source of income. 

371 (b) Except as provided in section 8-94: 

372 (1) It is unlawful to discriminate in the sale or rental of, or to otherwise make 

373 unavailable or deny, a dwelling to any buyer or renter because of a disability of: 

374 a. That buyer or renter; 

375 b. A person residing in or intending to reside in that dwelling after it is sold, 

376 rented or made available; or ' 

377 c. Any person associated with the buyer or renter. 

378 (2) It is unlawful to discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions or 

379 privileges of sale or rental of a dwelling or in the provision of services or facilities 

380 in connection with such dwelling, because of a disability of: 

381 a. That buyer or renter; 

382 b. A person residing in or intending to reside in that dwelling after it is sold, 

383 rented or made available; or 

384 c. Any person associated with the buyer or renter. 

385 (3) For purposes of subsections (1) and (2), discrimination includes: 

386 a. A refusal to permit, at the expense of the disabled person, reasonable 

387 modifications of existing premises occupied or to be occupied by such 

388 person if such modifications may be necessary to afford such person full 

389 enjoyment of the premises, except that, in the case of rental, the landlord 

390 may, where it is reasonable to do so, condition permission for a 

391 modification on the renter agreeing to restore the interior of the premises 
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392 to the condition that existed before the modification, reasonable wear and 

393 tear excepted. 

394 b. A refusal to make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, practices 

395 or services when such accommodationS may be necessary to afford such 

396 person eqUal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. 

397 c. Covered multifamily dwellings as defined herein which are intended for 

398 first occupancy after the effective date of the ordinance from which this 

399 section is derived [November 2, 1992] shall be designed and constructed 

400 to have at least one building entrance on an accessible route unless it is 

401 impractical to do so because of the terrain or unusual characteristics of the 

402 site. Such buildings shall also be designed and constructed in such a 

403 manner that: 

404 1. The public use and common use portions of such dwellings are readily 

405 accessible to and usable by disabled persons. 

406 2. All doors designed to allow passage into and within all premises 

407 within such dwellings are sufficiently wide to allow passage by a 

408 person in a wheelchair. 

409 3. All premises within such dwelling contain the following features of 

410 adaptive design: 

411 (a) An accessible route into and through the dwelling. 

412 (b) Light switches, electrical outlets, thermostats and other 

413 environmental controls in accessible locations. 
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414 

415 

416 

417 

418 (4) 

419 

420 

421 

422 

(c) Reinforcements in bathroom walls to allow later installation of 

grab bars. 

(d) Usable kitchens and bathrooms such that a person in a wheelchair 

can maneuver about the space. 

Compliance with the appropriate requirements of the American National 

Standards Institute for buildings and facilities providing accessibility and usability 

for physically disabled people, commonly cited as ANSI A 117.1 1986, suffices to 

satisfy the requirements of subparagraph (3 ). 

423 Sec. 8-89. Prohibition of di.lcrimlnatlon in advertising practices. 

424 Except as provided in section 8-94, it shall be unlawful and a discriminatory eae 

425 advertising practice for an owner or any other person engaging in a real estate transaction or for a 

426 real estate broker, as defined in this chapter: 

427 (1) To make, print or publish, or cause to be made, printed or published, any notice, 

428 statement or advertisement, with respect to the sale, rental, assignment or other 

429 transfer of a housing facility, that indicates any preference, limitation or 

430 discrimination based on sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, 

431 national origin, marital status, disability.~.ooM gender identity, citizenship status. or 

432 lawful source of income, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation 

433 or discrimination; 

434 (2) To make or cause to be made an untrue or intentionally misleading statement or 

435 advertisement, or in any other manner, attempt as part of a process or pattern of 

436 inciting neighborhood unrest, community tension or fear of change in 
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437 composition of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national 

438 origin, marital status, disability.,.-m: gender identity, citizenship status. or lawful 

439 source of income in any street, block, neighborhood, or any other area, to obtain a 

440 listing of any housing facility for sale, rental, assignment, transfer or other 

441 disposition, where such statement, advertisement or other representation is false 

442 or materially misl~g, or where there is insufficient basis to judge its truth or 

443 falsity to warrant making the statement, or to make any other material 

444 misrepresentations in order to obtain such listing, sale, removal from listing, 

445 rental, lease, assignment, transfer or other disposition of said housing facility; 

446 

447 (3) To place a sign or display any other device either purporting to offer for sale, 

448 rental, assignment, transfer or other disposition or tending to lead to the belief that 

449 a bona fide offer is being made to sell, rent, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose 

450 of any housing facility that is not in fact available or offered for sale, rental, 

451 assignment, transfer or other disposition because of sexual orientation, race, color, 

452 gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, disability.,.-et= gender identity1 

453 citizenship status, or lawful source of income. 

454 
455 Sec. 8-90. Prohibition of discrimination In buDding practices. 

456 It shall be an unfair and discriminatory building practice and shall be unlawful for any 

45 7 building contractor: 

458 

459 

460 

(1) To refuse to design, redesign, construct, reconstruct, repair, remodel or otherwise 

maintain any hOusing facility because of the sexual orientation, race, color, 

gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, disability.•• gender identity1 
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461 

462 

463 

464 (2) 

465 

466 

467 

468 

469 

470 

471 (3) 

citizenshig status. or lawful source of income of the owner, lessee, tenant, 

assignee or other occupant of such housing facility, or of the prospective owner, 

lessee, tenant, assignee or other occupant of such housing facility; 

To include in the terms, conditions or privileges of any design or construction 

contract pertaining to a housing facility, any Clause, condition or restriction which 

discriminates against any person, directly or indirectly, because of such person's 

sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital 

status, disability,--et= gender identity, citizenship status. or lawful source of 

income; 

To discriminate in the provision of facilities or services related to a design or 

472 construction contract pertaining to a housing facility because of sexual 

473 orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

474 disability_,-ef gender identity. citizensbiJ? status. or lawful source of income. 

475 Sec. 8-91. Prohibition of discrimination in ftnaneing of housing or in residential real estate 
476 transactions. 

477 (a) Discriminatory financing practices. It shall be unlawful and a discriminatory 

478 financing practice for any bank, savings and loan association, insurance company or other 

4 79 corporation, association, firm or enterprise whose business consists in whole or part in the 

480 making of commercial real estate loans, to which application is made for financial assistance for 

481 the purchase, acquisition, construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, repair or maintenance of 

482 any dwelling or housing facility, or an officer, agent or employee thereof: 
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483 (1) To discriminate against any such applicant or applicants because of sexual 

484 orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital status, 

485 disability£-er gender identity, citizenship status. or lawful source of income of 

486 such applicant or applicants or any member, stockholder, director, officer or 

487 employee of such applican~ or applicants or of the prospective occupants or 

488 tenants of such housing facility, in the granting, withholding, extending or 

489 renewing, or in the _fixing of the rates or other terms or conditions of any such 

490 loans or other financial assistance. 

491 (2) To use any form or application for such financial assistance or to make any record 

492 or inquiry in connection with application for such financial assistance which 

493 expresses, directly or indirectly, any limitation, specification or discrimination as 

494 to sexual orientation, race, color, gender, ag~ religion, national origin, marital 

495 status, disability£-ef gender identity. citizenship status .. or la.w:M source of income. 

496 (b) Reaidential real estate tramactiona. 

497 

498 

499 

500 

501 

502 

503 

504 

(1) 

(2) 

It is unlawful for any person or entity whose business includes engaging in 

residential real estate transactions to discriminate against any person in making 

available such a transaction, or in the terms or conditions of such a transaction, 

because of sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, 

marital status, disability£-er gender identity .. citizenship status, or lawful source of 

income. 

As used in this subsection, the term "residential real estate transaction" means any 

of the following: 
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505 a. The making or purchasing of loans or providing other financial assistance: 

506 1. For purchasing, constructing, improving, repairing or maintaining a 

507 dwelling; or 

508 2. Secured by residential real estate. 

509 b. The selling, brokering or appraising of residential real property. 

510 Sec. 8-92. Prohibidon of discrimination in provision of brokerage practices. 

511 It shall be an unfair and discriminatory brokerage practice and shall be unlawful to deny 

512 any qualified person access to or membership or participation in any multiple listing service, real 

513 estate brokers' organization, or any other service, organization or facility relating to the business 

514 of selling or renting housing facilities or to discriminate against this person in the terms or 

515 conditions of such assess, membership or participation because of sexual orientation, race, color, 

516 gender, age, religion, national origin, marital statuss~ disability. !:!ender identity, citizenship 

517 status, or lawful source of income. 

518 Sec. 8-93. Prohibition of other dlscriminatory housing practlce1. 

519 It shall be unlawful and a discriminatory housing practice for any person: 

520 (1) To retaliate or discriminate in any manner against a person because he/she has 

521 opposed a practice declared unlawful by this article, or because he/she has tiled a 

522 complaint, testified, assisted, or participated in any manner in any investigation, 

523 proceeding, hearing or conference under this article; or 

524 (2) To resist, prevent, impede, or interfere with the human relations advisory board, 

525 or any of its members or representatives in the lawful performance of its or their 

526 duty under this article; or 
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527 To commit by canvassing, any unlawful practices prohibited by this article; or 

528 

(3) 

(4) To otherwise deny to or withhold any housing accommodation from a person 

529 because of such person's sexual orientation, race, color, gender, age, religion 

530 national origin, marital status~-m disability. gender identity._citizcnship status. or 

531 lawful source of income. 

532 See. 8-94. Exception•. 

533 (a) Nothing in sections 8-88 through 8-91 and 8-93(4) applies to rooms or units in 

534 dwellings containing living quarters occupied or intended to be occupied by no more than four 

535 families living independently of each other, if the owner actually maintains and occupies one .of 

536 such living quarters as his/her residence. 

537 (b) Nothing in this article prohibits a religious organization, association or society, or 

538 any nonprofit institution or organization operated, supervised or controlled by or in conjunction 

539 with a religious organization, association or society, from limiting the sale, rental or occupancy 

540 of any dwelling which it owns or operates for other than a commercial purpose to persons of the 

541 same religion or from giving preference to such persons. Nothing in this article prohibits a 

542 private club not in fact open to the public, which as an incident to its primary purpose or 

543 purposes provides lodgings which it owns or operates for o~er than a commercial purpose, from 

544 limiting the rental or occupancy of such lodgings to its members or from giving preference to its 

545 members. 

546 (c) Nothing in this article requires any person renting or selling a dwelling constructed 

547 for first occupancy before the effective date of the ordinance from which this section is derived 

548 [November 2, 1992] to modify, alter or adjust the dwelling in order to provide physical 

549 accessibility except as otherwise required by law. 
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550 (d) Any provision of this article regarding familial status does not apply with respect to 

551 housing for older persons. 

552 (e) Nothing in this article: 

553 (1) Prohibits a person engaged in the business of furnishing appraisals of real 

554 property from taking into consideration factors other than sexual orientation, race, 

555 color, gender, age, religion, national origin, marital statusa-e:F disability. gender 

556 identity. citizenship status. or lawful source of income. 

557 (2) Limits the applicability of any reasonable local restriction regarding the maximum 

558 number of occupants permitted to occupy a dwelling. 

559 (3) Requires that a dwelling be made available to an individual whose tenancy would 

560 constitute a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals or whose 

561 tenancy would result in substantial physical damage to the property of others. 

562 (4) Prohibits conduct against a person because such person has been convicted by any 

563 court of competent jurisdiction ofthe illegal manufacture or distribution of a 

564 controlled substance as defined under F.S. ch. 893. 

565 (f) The provisions in this article relating to sexual orientation shall not apply to any 

566 religious institution, organization, corporation, association, society, or any nonprofit charitable or 

567 educational institution, or organization operated, supervised, or controlled by or in conjunction 

568 with a religious institution, organization, corporation, association, or society. 

569 (g) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to establish an unlawful housing practice 

570 based on actual or perceived gender identity due to the denial of access to shared shower or 

571 dressing facilities in which being seen full unclothed is unavoidable. 

572 
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573 Sec. 8-95. Complaint procedure. 

574 (a) Any aggrieved person may file with the director, or his designated representative, a 

575 written complaint, which shall be verified. The complaint shall state the name and address of the 

576 complainant and the person or persons against whom the complaint is made (hereinafter referred 

577 to as the "respondent"). The complaint shall set forth the facts upon which the complaint is made 

578 and such other information as the director requires. The complaint must be filed within one year 

579 after the alleged unlawful practice has occurred. The complaint may be withdrawn by the 

580 complainant at any time. 

581 (b) When it is determined that a complaint has been timely filed, the director shall cause 

582 notice of the filing and a copy of the complaint to be served upon the respondent. Notice shall be 

583 served within ten days of the date of filing. An amendment likewise shall be served upon the 

584 respondent. The notice shall advise the respondent of relevant proCedural rights and obligations. 

585 The notice shall advise the respondent of the complainant's rights to commence a civil action in a 

586 court of competent jurisdiction not later than two years after the occurrence or tennination of the 

587 alleged discriminatory housing practice. The notice shall state that the computation of this two-

588 year period excludes any time during which the matter is pending for administrative relief with 

589 respect to a complaint or charge based on the. alleged discriminatory housing practice. The notice 

590 shall state, however, that the time period includes the time during which an action arising from a 

591 breach of a conciliation agreement under this article is pending. The notice shall advise the 

592 respondent that retaliation against any pers~ because he or she made a complaint or testified, 

593 assisted, or participated in an ~vestigation or conciliation under this article is a discriminatory 

594 housing practice that is prohibited. 
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595 (c) The director shall serve notice upon the aggrieved person acknowledging the filing of 

596 the complamt and advising the aggrieved pel-son of relevant procedural rights and remedies. The 

597 notice shall advise the aggrieved person of remedies and choice of forums and inform the 

598 aggrieved person that the administrative procedure provided for in this article is neither an 

599 obstacle nor a prerequisite to the aggrieved person commencing a separate civil action on his 

600 own. The notice shall advise the aggrieved person of his right to commence a civil action in a 

601 court not later than two years after the occurrence or termination of the alleged discriminatory 

602 housing practice. The notice shall state that the computation of this two-year period excludes any 

603 time during which the matter is pending for administrative relief with respect to a complaint or 

604 charge based on the alleged discriminatory housing practice. The notice shall also state, however, 

605 that the time period includes the time during which an action arising from a breach of a 

606 conciliation agreement under this article is pending. The notice shall advise the aggrieved person 

607 that retaliation against any person because he or she made a complaint or testified, assisted or 

608 participated in an investigation or conciliation under this article is a discriminatory housing 

609 practice that is prohibited. 

610 (d) Once a complamt has been served on the respondent, the respondent shall preserve 

611 all records and other evidence which may pertam to the complaint until the matter has been 

612 finally determined. 

613 (e) The respondent may file an answer to the complaint not later than ten days after 

614 receipt of the notice of the filing. The answer shall be sworn to or affirmed before a notary public 

615 or other person duly authorized by law to administer oaths and take acknowledgments. 

616 (f) A complaint or answer may be amended at any time when it would be fair and 

617 reasonable to do so, and the director shall furnish a copy of each amended complamt or answer 
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618 to the respondent or aggrieved person, respectively, as promptly as practicable. With respect to 

619 any complaint filed pursuant to this article, the initial burden of proof is on the complainant. 

620 (g) Within 30 days after the filing of a complaint, the director shall commence such 

621 investigation as deemed appropriate to ascertain facts and issues. The director may utilize the 

622 services and information gathered from other public agencies charged with the administration of 

623 equal opportunity laws. 

624 (h) The following investigation procedures shall be followed: 

625 (1) 

626 

627 

628 

629 

630 

631 

632 

633 

634 

635 

636 

Complaint verification. As part of the investigation process, the complaining party 

may be required to provide an additional sworn written statement which shall 

include: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

A statement of each particular harm or potential harm which the aggrieved 

person has suffered or will suffer and the date on which each harm 

oCCUlTed or will occur. 

For each harm, a statement specifying the act, policy, or practice which is 

alleged to be unlawful. 

For each act, policy, or practice alleged to have harmed the aggrieved 

person, a statement of the facts which led the complainant to believe that 

the act, policy, ~practice is discriminatory. 

637 (2) Requests for information. In investigating a complaint, the director and/or the 

638 director's designee may obtain information by: 

639 a. Oral interview; and/or 

640 b. Requests for written statement or affidavit; and/or 
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641 c. Any discovery methods set forth in the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. 

642 (3) Investigations. The investigations will seek the voluntary cooperation of all 

643 

644 

645 

646 

647 

648 (4) 

649 

650 

651 

652 

653 

654 

655 

persons in obtaining information. If, however, the director is unable to obtain the 

voluntary cooperation of persomi, the director shall request the board issue 

subpoenas. The board shall have the power to issue subpoenas or subpoenas duces 

tecum. Any subpoena issued by the board must be approved by the city attorney 

as to the subpoena's form and legality before it is issued. 

Complaining Party's failure to cooperate. Where the complainant fails to provide 

a necessary information statement; fails or refuses to appear or be available for 

interviews or conferences; fails or refuses to provide necessary information 

requested by the director pursuant to this section; or otherwise refuses to 

cooperate to the extent that the director shall dismiss the complaint after providing 

20 days' notice to the complainant unless the director, with board approval, 

determines there is sufficient grounds and sufficient evidence to proceed with the 

complaint. 

656 (5) Access to files during investigation. Access to files during investigation shall be in 

657 accordance with the provisions of the Florida Public Records Law. 

658 (i) The director shall, within 1 00 days after the filing of a complaint, complete the 

659 investigation ofthe alleged unlawful discriminatory practice, unless it is impracticable to do so. 

660 If the director is unable to complete the investigation within 100 days after the filing of a 

661 complaint, the director shall notify, by certified mail or by personal service, the complainant and 

662 the respondent in writing of the reasons for not so doing. The director shall notify the aggrieved 
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663 person and the respondent if administrative disposition of the complaint pursuant to this article 

664 cannot be accomplished within one year of the filing of the complaint. 

665 G) Beginning with the filing of the complaint and ending with the filing of a reasonable 

666 cause charge as provided for in subsection (n) herein, the director shall attempt to conciliate the 

667 matter by methods of initial conference and conciliation with all interested parties and such 

668 representatives as the parties may choose to assist them. Such conciliation conferences may be 

669 by whatever method the director determines to be most appropriate. The director shall attempt to 

670 achieve a just resolution of all violations found, and to obtain agreement that the respondent will 

671 eliminate the unlawful practice and provide appropriate affirmative relief. Except as provided in 

672 subsection (k) of this section, nothing that is said or done in the course of conciliation or such 

673 informal endeavors may be made public or U:Sed as eVidence in a subsequent proceeding without 

674 the written consent of the perso~ concerned. 

675 (k) Where conciliation attempts are ~ful, the terms of a settlement of a complaint 

676 shall be reduced to a written concilia~on a~ent. The agreement must be executed by the 

677 respondent and the complainant, and is subject to the approval of the direCtor. The conciliation 

678 agreement shall $CCk to protect the interests of the aggrieved person, other persons similarly 
I • 

679 situated, and the public interest Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (j) above, each 

680 conciliation agreement. shall be made public in ~cordance with the public records law. 

681 (1) A conciliation agreement negotia~ed ~4t;r this article to resolve a discriminatory real 

682 estate transaction may_ include, but is not limited to: 

683 (1) The sale, exchange, lease, ren~, assignment, or sublease of real property to an 

684 individual; 

685 (2) The extension to .all persons the full and equal enjoyment of the advantages, 
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686 

687 

688 

689 

690 

691 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

facilities, privileges,' and services of the respondent; 

The reporting as to the manner of compliance; 

The posting of notiee in: conspicuouS places in the respondent's place of business, 

indicating compliance with equal housing oppOrtUnity, and inclusion of such 

notices in advertising material; 

The payment to the complainant of damages for injury, expenses incurred by the 

692 complainant in securing alternate housirig or facilities, and other costs actu8lly 

693 incurred by the complainant as a direct result of such discriminatory practice. 

694 (m) A duly executed conciliation agreement shall operate as a dismissal of the 

695 complaint. 

696 (n) If conciliation has not been reached within 100 days of the filing of the complaint 

697 and if the complaint has not been withdrawn, the director shall make a determination as to 

698 whether reasonable cause exists to believe that an unlawful discriminatory practice has occurred 

699 or is about to occur. Reasonable cause shall be based upon sufficiently trustworthy information 

700 which would lead an impartial observer to a belief that a discriminatory housing practice has 

701 occurred or is likely to occur. The director and/or the director's designee shall report the results 

702 of the investigation and his or her detennination to the board. The board shall receive a copy of 

703 the director's report and shall have the opportunity to review the report and submit comments to 

704 the director. If the board determines that reasonable cause exists to believe that a discriminatory 

705 housing practice has occmred or is about to occur, it shall issue a written notice of determination 

706 of reasonable cause. A copy of the notice shall be served upon the respondent, the complainant, 

707 and the aggrieved person within ten days of the date of the written notice. At the time the notice 

708 of determination of reasonable cause is served, notice shall be given that a complainant, a 
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709 respondent, or an aggrieved person on whose behalf the complaint was filed may elect, in lieu of 

710 an administrative hearing pursuant to this article, to have the claims asserted in the charge 

711 decided in a civil action and advise that such election must be made not later than 20 days after 

712 the date of receipt of the notice of determination of reasonable cause. The person making the 

713 election shall give notice to the board and all other parties. 

714 (o) If the director determines that the complaint lacks reasonable grounds upon which to 

715 base a violation of this article, the director shall dismi~s the complaint, then the director shall 

716 inform the board of his or her findings through a written report. The board, in its discretion, may 

717 order that the matter be closed or may order, by a three-fourths majority vote, such further 

718 investigation as may be deemed necessary. If further ~vestigation is ordered, the results thereof 

719 shall be presented ~ the board in the form of a written report within ten days and shall be acted 

720 upon by the board wi:thin an additional 20 days. 

721 (p) If timely election of a civil action is not made under subsection (n), the charge will 

722 proceed to an administrative hearing. An evidentiary hearing on the merits shall be held. Any 

723 conciliation agreement reached prior to a scheduled hearing may result in such hearing being 

724 cancelled. The city, through the city attorney's office, shall arrange for the services of a hearing 

725 officer to conduct the administrative hearing. 

726 (q) In conducting any ~nistrative hearing to ~e whether or not there has 

727 occurred a failure to comp~y with the provisioD;S of this article, the hearin~ officer shall have the 

728 power to administer oaths, issue subpoenas, comp~l the production of books, paper, and other 

729 documents, ~receive evidence. All parties ~-have an opportunity to. respond, to present 

730 evidence and argument on all i$Sues involved, to ~nduct cross-examination and submit rebuttal 

731 evidence, to submit propo11ed ~ings c;>ffacts ~d orders, to file exceptions to t;4e hearing 
. .. 
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732 officer's recommended order, and to be represented by counsel or other qualified representative. 

733 Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing or explaining other evidence, 

734 but it shall not be sufficient in itself to support a finding unless it would be admissible over 

735 objection in civil actions. In interpreting the provisions of this article, the hearing officer may 

736 consider administrative and judicial interpretations of substantially equivalent provisions of state 

737 or federal laws. 

738 (r) The hearing officer shall prepare a recommended order consisting of findings of fact, 

739 conclusions oflaw and affirmative relief, if applicable. The hearing officer shall transmit the 

740 recommended order to the board and all parties. Each party shall have 15 days from the date of 

741 the hearing officer's order to submit written exceptions to the hearing officer's order to the board. 

742 The board shall review such order and any written exceptions and may set forth any deficiencies 

743 it finds with respect to the order. Said deficiencies shall be limited to determinations that the 

744 findings were not based upon competent, substantial evidence, or that the proceedings on which 

745 the findings were based did not comply with the essential requirements of law. In reviewing such 

746 recommended order, the board shall not have the power to receive or consider additional 

747 evidence. The board shall have no power to reject or modify the findings of fact contained in the 

748 recommended order. The board may either adopt the recommended order as the final order, or by 

749 a three-fourths majority vote, remand the recommended order along with the delineated 

750 deficiencies back to the hearing officer for consideration of the deficiencies. The hearing officer 

751 shall address the identified deficiencies in an addendum to the recommended order. The hearing 

752 officer's order along with the addendum addressing the concerns of the board shall be the final 

753 order of the board. The final order shall be served upon the complainant and respondent within 

754 ten days of adoption by the board. If the hearing officer finds that a discriminatory practice has 
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755 occmred or is about to occur, the hearing officer may recommend affirmative relief from the 

756 effects of the practice, including actual damages, equitable and injunctive relief and reasonable 

757 attorneys fees and costs. Judgment for the amount of damages, equitable relief and costs assessed 

758 pursuant to a final order by the board may be entered in any court of competent jurisdiction 

759 thereof and may be enforced as any other judgment. 

760 (s) Any sale, encumbrance, or rental consummated prior to the issuance of an order by 

761 the board issued under the authority of this article and involving a bona fide purchaser, 

762 encumbrancer, or tenant without actual notice of the existence of the filing of a complaint or civil 

763 action under the provisions of this article shall not be affected. 

764 (t) Either party to such administrative proceedings shall have the right to appeal the final 

765 administrative order described herein by certiorari review. Unless specifically ordered by the 

766 court, the commencement of an appeal does not suspend or stay an order of the board. Costs or 

767 fees may not be assessed against the board in any appeal from a final order issued by the board 

768 under this article. Either party to the administrative proceeding or the city shall have authority to 

769 bring an action in equity in a court of competent jurisdiction to enforce the final administrative 

770 order to ensure compliance with this article. The court shall be empowered to issue mandatory or 

771 prohibitive injunction to implement such administrative order. 

772 (u) Should any party fail or refuse to comply with the final order issued by the board or 

773 breach a conciliation agreement as provided herein, then, following the expiration of the appeal 

774 time as provided herein, the board shall forward such order or conciliation agreement to the city 

775 commission with a request that the city commission authorize the city attorney to bring such 

776 action or actions as necessary to obtain compliance with this article. 

777 
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778 See. 8-96. Clvll action and pen&ltiel~ 

779 (a) In addition to tlie· election of remedies provisions if, as a result of investigation under 

780 this article, the director finds there is reasonable cause to believe that' ail unlawful discriminatory 

781 housing practice has occurred, at the request of the person aggrieved, the board may recommend 

782 to the city commission that the matter be referred to the state attorney's office for appropriate 

783 proceedings to enforce the provisions of this article. The board may also recommend to the city 

784 commissioners that the city attorney bring a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction if the 

785 director is unable to conciliate a complaint or'ifthe city is unable to obtain vohmtary compliance 

786 with this article. The city and/or the board need not have requested or petitioned for an 

787 administrative hearing or exhausted any administrative remedies prior to bringing a civil action. 

788 (b) If an aggrieved person wishes to bring a civil action, such action shall be commenced 

789 no later than two years after an alleged discriminatory practice has occurred. The aggrieved 

790 person need not have requested or petitioned for an administrative hearing or exhausted his or 

791 her administrative remedies prior to bringing a civil action. Such two-year period does not 

792 include any time during which conciliation efforts or an administrative hearing action was 

793 pending with respect to such complaint. 

794 (c) Whenever an action tiled in a court of competent jurisdiction pursuant to this article 

795 comes to trial, the director shall immediately terminate all efforts to obtain conciliation. 

796 (d) In a civil action brought under this article, if a court finds that a disaiminatory 

797 housing practice has occurred, it shall issue an order prohibiting the practice and providing 

798 affirmative relief from the effects of the practice, including injunctive and other equitable relief, 

799 actual damages, and reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. If the city has brought the civil action, 
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800 the court shall award reasonable attorneys' fees and costs to the city in any action in which the 

801 city prevails. 

802 (e) It is hereby found and declared that a violation of any provision of this article 

803 constitutes an irreparable injury to the citizens of the City of Gainesville. 

804 Sec:. 8-97. Additional remedies. 

805 The procedures prescribed by this article do not constitute an administrative prerequisite 

806 to another action or remedy available under other law. Nothing in this article shall be deemed to 

807 modify, impair, or otherwise affect any right or remedy conferred by the constitution or laws of 

808 the United States or the State of Florida, and the provisions of this article shall be in addition to 

809 those provided by such other laws. Nothing herein shall prevent any person from exercising any 

810 right or seeking any remedy to which he might otherwise be entitled, or from filing any 

811 complaint with any other agency or any court having proper jurisdiction. 

812 Sees. 8-98---8-101. Reserved. 

813 Sees. 8-to:z_......s..uo. Reserved. 

814 Seetlon 4. It is the intention of the City Commission that the provisions of Sections 1 

815 through 3 of this ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Code of Ordinances of the 

816 City of Gainesville, Florida, and that the sections and paragraphs of this Ordinance may be 

817 renumbered or relettered in order to accomplish such intentions. 

818 Seetion 5. If any word, phrase, clause, paragraph, section or provision of this ordinance 

819 or the application hereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid or unconstitutional, such 

820 finding shall not affect the other provisions or applications of the ordinance which can be given 

821 effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provisions or application, and to this end the 

822 provisions of this ordinance are declared severable. 
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823 Section 6. All ordinances or parts of ordinances, in conflict herewith are to the extent of 

824 such conflict hereby repealed. 

825 Section 7. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 

826 PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS DAY OF 2019. 

827 
828 LAUREN POE 
829 MAYOR 
830 
831 
832 
833 ATIEST: Approved as to form and legality 
834 
835 
836 
837 
838 OMICHELE D. GAINEY NICOLLE M. SHALLEY 
839 CLERK. OF THE COMMISSION CITY ATTORNEY 
840 
841 
842 This ordinance passed on first reading this __ day of • 2019. 
843 
844 This ordinance passed on second reading this __ day of . 2019. 
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